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Revision Foot Ball Rules Up for Consideration This Week; Bowlers Make Marks y
WORK FOR RULES COMMITTEE

Seven Important Changes Propoed
for Foot Ball.

MEETING IN NEW YORK FRIDAY

Offense latter Handl-a- n llnla
Slt-la- rd 7.nmr, Bo rtfril ll'mf-ale- s

Paaerstea' to lnfrfiM
Ptnfr of Attack.

RVOaXSTZO WlVJ.11 kztisioh.
Removal of five-yar- d line restriction

frrn nnslrje kirk.
Removal of five-yar- d restriction frvm

forward paws
Permit pluvar ho Intercepts forward

pasr to make only distance to spot
whenee pas was made.

Permit forward paw to be effective
In rone ten yards behind gnal line, or
shorten the field of play by twenty
yards.

Permit one man of the attacking aide
to be In motion parallel to rush Hue
before ball la put In play.

MakH distance to be gained within
twenly-flve-yar- d line seven Instead of
ten vards, or make number of downs
for ten yards within this snne four.

Allow the runner to "tack on" to one
Interferer.

These are the most Important suggestions
for the revision of the foot ball rules that
will come up for consideration by the In-

tercollegiate foot ball rules committee In

New York on Friday and Saturday. None
of these proposed changes are made by
the radical element of the foot ball body

nd the game for next fall will be little
altered from the open play that waa seen
last fall. (

It is the genera) opinion of foot ball ex-

perts In the country that the rules of last
fall accomplished the purpose for which
they were designed prevention of numer-
ous injuries and reconciliation of the anti-fo-

ball wing of the collegea. ' Because
the' rulea aa altered for last fall lessened
the number of deaths the mollycoddles
have no grounds for making a holler this
winter arid the session of the rulos body
In New York this week will be harmonious.

Reports from the east Indicate that the
committee la In shape for satisfactory
work and that none but sane measures
will ba adopted for regulation of the game
neat autumn.

Offense Vnder Handicap.
Play In all sections of the country last

season demonstrated that under the present
rules an offensive team, 25 per cent
stronger than Its opponent, Is up against
a hard problem when It reaches the
twenty-fiv- e yard line and attempts to
sucre. Of course, with an accurate kicker
It can be registered by the air line, a
method denied to, a great majority of the
elevens. Ths defensive organisation proved
carabie of stopping the attack of the op-

posing team In many Instances In this
cone. The forward paas and onelde kick,
plays designed to solve the scoring prob-
lem, proved Ineffective and dangerous,
and did not give the result desired.

The ends of the defensive eleven were
pulled back, of the Una and given plenty
of time to diagnose the pass before the
thrower, who bad to move five yards back
could execute hla pass. With the support
of the tackles and halfbacks the ends
could keep the territory closely guarded
agalnat both pass and onalde kick.

To remedy thus situation In great de-
gree it has been suggested that the five- -
yard restriction be removed from the pass
and kick, permitting the offensive player
to' pass or kick the ball while close ba
hind his line. If. this measure could be
drafted Into the .regulations the defensive
ends would not be able to penetrate the
plans of the offensive team to such an
extent that they would be permitted to
come in cloae to Intercept or stop the
kick.

Hut many teams are loathe to uae the
pans or try the kick within territory so
close to the goal line, for It is dangerous
whether the team employing it be that
distance from its own line or that of Its
opponent. After an eleven has carried the
oval to the twenty-five-yar- d mark, the pass
Is too uncertain a play to use, for the
team Is likely to lose the ball. Or, If the
offensive team be within twenty-fiv- e yards
it Kb own goal and tries the pasa, the
ball Is likely to be Intercepted and carried
over for a touchdown.

Only Small Hetara.
ISO to remove the dangeroua featurea of

tha paaa and onslde kick It Is suggested
that the player Intercepting a paaa or on-
slde kick be premltted to take the ball
only to the spot from which the kick or
pass was made.

Hut even with this alteration of the rules,
the pass would not ' be very effective,
though it might often be used. A player
canilot make a pass acroaa the goal Una
and get a touchdown. The ball must be
taught Inside and carried over. To give
the offense more chance with the pans
within the twenty-fiv- e yard sons. It Is
proposed to extend the territory of the
pass ten yards behind the goal posts, mak
Ing- - any pass that falls Into that territory
valid. Of course, there will be aiiy amount
ol oLJouuon to such a rule. It also haa
been, proposed that the playing field be
shortened twenty yards, so ths offense
would not have to carry the ball so far.
This would give the running game leas
distance to gain and would make a kicker
mora valuable.

It la suggested that one man on the of- -

fensive side be allowed to be In mo
tion, parallel to the rush line, before the
LaJl la put In play. Thia proposal la made
ao aa to give the offense a trick to com
bat the triangle of the defense, the end
guard and halfback. The loose runner would
force the end to go out and would give
the attacking force a chance to concen
trat Its power against one slightly weak
ened wing.

A representative of a big eastern college
will propose that the distance to be gained
within the twenty-yar- d Una be made seven
ItiHirad of ten yards. Another suggestion

ill be to have the number of ,in.n.
changed to four In this Bone.

tut Klrntrnt to Object.
No runners were permitted to hold on

to their Interference last fall, but It w,l
be moved that the runner be allowed to
"tack on" to one player. This rule will
oe ODjeciea to dv the sane element aa
a step backward and probably will not
go through.

Considerable discussion will take place
over the Interpretation of tha rules by of
fliials and it la not unlikely that some
measures will be taken to force the of
filial to give more strict attention to the
letter of the law. The rules need weed
Ing out, and their phraseology should be
changed, but the officials will atlll have
a task no matter what the committee 1

able tu do with the English language
and the cede. If the officials will enforce
a!l the rules (and this means that com
petent men must be engaged to officiate!
there will be leea ground for complain
than there was last fall, though the cod
remain as complicated as ever.

Puvillaa Team al l.aaraesa.
The Keln boniin team held a dinner

W ruth's Tuesday evening, Captain Hutte
k.iiu ilia bust. Those present were You
s.iii. Uiutte, Norganl, Toman, blunts and
Cspiaiu butter.

Russian Lioh Gets
More Than Bargained

For in Roller Match
Fails to Throw Seattle Wrestler Once

in Hoar, Though Promised
Two Falls.

LINCOLN. Neb. Feb. 1 -(- Special Tele-Kra-

) When George Hackenschmldt cuar-antee- d

to throw Tr. B. F. Holler twice in
an hour he promised too much and failed
o secure even one fall within the allotted

time. The Russian Lion appeared to a dis-
advantage with Roller and was on the de
fensive nearly as much as the Seattle

Roller broke Ilachenschmldt's holds with
ease and finished apparently In better con-

dition than Hackenschmldt. Roller picked
Hackenschmldt up several times and threw
him to the mat, but at no time had a
chance for a fall. In the preliminaries
Blocks won In two straight fall from

Holdcn. an Omaha wrestler, appeared for
the first time before a Lincoln audience
and made a big hit with the crowd with
his clever work against Ernest. Macken- -

sehmldt'a trainer. Krnest won two straight
fulls.

The crowd was the largest ever In the
Lincoln opera house. Frank Ootch wrest-
les four Nebraska heavies on February t.
Krnest, who was recently thrown by Oion,
the Nebraska champion, challenged ('.Ion
for a finish match with a tide bet of
which the Aurora man accepted.

Would Form Tri-Cit- y

Amateur Ball League
Enthusiasts of Three Cities in Hopes

of Forming Organization Qaig-le- y

May Leave City.

The formation of a Tri-Cit- y league of
amateur teama In the three cities is one
of the things that the enthusiasts of that
class of base ball are earnestly wishing
would come to pasa. The making and
keeping up of such a league Is very hard,
but It Is found possible .and advisable In
many cities the slse of the three cities right
here on the Missouri. An effort to form
such a league will probably be made.

Frank Qulgley, captain of tha Stors
Triumphs last year and for years manager
and captain of the Diets organisation, may
not be in Omaha next year, as he Is seri-
ously considering an offer from President
Carey of the Mink league to manage the
Nebraska City team next year. Qulgley
haa always been a most enthusiastic sup-
porter of amateur sports In Omaha' and
his loss would be felt greatly In both foot
ball and baso ball. If he went to Ne-

braska City he would probably play the
outfield and act as utility catcher.

TALK OF NEW AMATEUR

BALL PARK FOR OMAHA

Deal Is oa to HebaUa
f the Old Diets

Park.

site

Omaha may have another amateur ball
park next summer if arrangements can be
made for ground suitable for such a pur
pose. WUllam Stockham of the firm of
Stockham Mlsener, is representing a
number of the amateur plays of ths city
In such an undertaking.

The grounds where the old Diets park
stood a few years ago are probably tha
best In the city for a base ball park, but
as the park Is owned by an eastern syndl
cate, which Is adverse to letting It for a
term of years, this place does not seem
feasible. The Diets park grounds are on
Spautding and Thirtieth streets, at the end
of tha Dodge street car line.

The proposition of the owners of the
grounds is to let the park for a year at

time, with one year's notice of removal,
This means practically a two years' con
tract, but the Omaha men do not want to
take It under five years, as the cost of
erecting the ball park would be 17,000 or
tg.000. The cost of purchasing the ground
outright would be about tU.Ouo.

At present the only amsteur park In
Omaha la the Benson Eagles' park, near
Krug park.

Amateur base ball In Omaha, South
Omaha and Council Bluffs was very suc-
cessful laat season and the prospect of
another park would boost It big for the
coming year. The various teams are lining
up now for the coming season In April.

MARSHALL AND I'HAJEI PL A Y TIB

Two Leaders In these Toornaaueat
Hetala Sanaa Position.

NEW YORK, Feb. l.-- The two leaders
in the National Chess Masters tourna
ment, Marshall, the United States cham
pion, and Oscar Chajea of Chicago, played
together in the eleventh round today.

But as the game was drawn the men re
tained their respective positions, Marshall
still first because he has lost one leas
game. Marshall defended a queen's pawn
opening and the draw was declared after
forty-on- e moves.

Jose R. Capablanca. the Cuban, won his
game today from 8nlth of Brooklyn and
dropped Into third plate. Smith Is eighth
in the competition.

C. Jaffa. 1. Joliner and G. W. Walcott
defeated respectively, Kreymbourg, Balrd
arid Morris, and Tenewursel disposed of
Black of Brooklyn In the shortest game
of the round, after eightm-- moves. Th
day's play left Jaffa in fourth place, Johner
fifth, Walcott sixth. Black seventh. Smith
eighth, Tenewursel ninth, llodtje tenth,
Balrd eleventh, Kreymbourg twelfth and
Morris last.

1 he tournament narrows down to the
semi-fina- l rounds tomorrow, in which the
players will be paired as follows:

Capablanca against Balrd. Morris against
Smith, Jaffa atiainat Walcott. Black against
Kreymbourg. Maraliull against Tenewursel,
1 lodges against Chajis, Johner, a bye.

Wrestlers Visit Omaha.
"Doc" Message, the wrestling promoter

of Chicago, and JbB WesierisaHrd. the
giant grappler from Iowa, arrived in
Omaha from lenver Wednesday. They
announced themselves as in uueit for a
match In this city. "Doc Mesxage la
manager of Mahmout, the Huluanlan
wrestler, lie said Mahmout was appearing
In a number of mat contests In Chicago.

llarketaehmltt to Meet Zbyaako.
LINCOLN. Neb., Feb. 1 Ueorge liacken-schmldt'- B

manager. Curley, wired an accep-
tance from here this morning of a challenge
to meet Zbynko. the Pole, in New York
city toward the mid, lie of the month. The
dale is not fixed. Hackenschmldt will try
to throw It. Roller twice In an hour here
this evening.

WINDSOR, Ont . Feb 1 Jack White
the Chicago featherweight, tonight knocked
O'Jt Je Hrttie!n of Aurora, !!l !n the
necond round of a scheduled eluht-roun- d

bout before the Wlndir Athletic club.
White easily outclassed his opponent and
a right lu the BloiuacU decided the f'ghl.
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TRAINER WINS AS "PAULEY"

Sioux City Kan Disqualified for Trick
in Bowling.

WON SECOND IN INDIVIDUALS

Artlna of Officials leaves l.aaae uf
Ustrrlins, Wis., la Bemad

riaee, with Rloala In
the Lead.

FT. LOllS. Feb. 1 Officials of the
American Rowling congress tonight dis-
qualified F. L Trainer of Ploux City, la ,

who competed In the Individual events to-

day tinder the name of "William Fauley"
and established a score of fiT4. giving hlsi
second plsce in the list of leaders.

Pauley Is a member of the Sioux Citv
five-me- n team and was scheduled to com-
pete In the single events, but was taken
III. Trainer took his place, using Pauley's
name. Secretary Langtrv of the American
Rowling congress declared he would not
prevent Trainer from bow'ilng In the in
dividuals tomorrow, the dry on which he
originally was scheduled to compete.

The disqualification of Trainer leaves
Oscar Lange of Watertown. Wis., In second
place with a score of tr, while James
Blouin of Chicago Is leading with si.

Washington Wea Well l a.
Seven bowlers shot above the select 600 Jamison

mark. J. K. Field nf Waxhinirtnn. U. C. Barker
With 6.H hanirlnir un lh second hlsrhest I Bengele
score.

John Frits, also of Washington, was
third with 626, while John Brosman, an-
other Washington bowler, was fourth with
625.

In the two-me- n events three teams rolled
1.200 totals, II. T. Waters and H. J. F

Krauss of Washington scoring 1,217 for the
highest game. They are now sixth In the
list of leadera. In Ms second game Krauss
made eight strikes, having a spare In the
fourth and ninth frames and finished with
a score of 258., C. E. Gelsel and N. Brahy
of St. Paul fell a single short of equalling
the mark of the Washington team and
landed In seventh place.

Low scores were made tonight in the
five-me- n team events, the Western Brews
of Sioux City, la., leading In the attack
with 2.665, nearly 260 pins short of the Flen
ners' record of Chicago, who are leading
with 2.924

F. L. Trainer, who In the singles com
peted under the name of "Pauley," rolled
with the Iowa five and made very ordl- -
nnrv mtnrmm Th, II II f (. n 9 n.anj
napiue, mien., rouea me second nignesi U'ornwell
score, getting 2.6." pins. Scores:

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS.
W. Psuley. Sioux t.ltv
J. fl Field, Washington, D. C
J. Frits. Washlraton. D. C
J. Brosman, Washington. D. C...c vanoerwater, st. Louis
K. Rehbeln. Oshkosh, Wis
F. Gosewlsh, St. Paul

Sandhloom. North St. Paul
H. I'lummer. Cincinnati
D. Kerr. Detroit

TWO-ME- EVENTS.
H. F. i

D. C
B. Brahy. Bt.

K. Collins, Bowers
F. Fteld-J- . Washington. Stock

CPeebles-B- . St. Louis
O. Plummer-U- . O. Blaney, Cincln- -

II. Spangenberg-J- . Miller, St.
A. C. Brody-- Louisville....
W. Fuhns-A-. Oahkoah
C. Joerges, Oshkosh....

FIVE-ME- N EVENT.
Western Brews. Sioux City,
B. B. C. Co. of Grand Mich
Tigers.
Grands, St. Louis
Hetnea' Wooden Men, Bt
Stuts Giants, Columbus
Merrlmac No. 1, Buffalo

St. Louis
Spots, Wert, O. ...
Keen Kutter, at. Louie

Louis.

UNIVERSITY OF OMAHA TO

Ba at

...621

ton, L217
Paul 1.216

1,204
1.16 well

natl 1.15S
Paul 1.154

1.161

Van

MS

2. Ml

2,526

Ak-Sar-Be- ns Win
Two Three Games

From Carpenter Men

Pioneers-Peo- ples

Kennedy

Klefman

Master

Waters-H- . Washing- -

fiolhach-H- .
Brosman.

Schreck,
Drahien,

Erlcsen-F- .

Columbus

Minstrels.

DENVER

ENTER TEAM BIG as successor Deacon

tadeata Are Tralalasi for the BlgT

Indoor Affairs Held
tha Aadltorlam.

There Is some that the univer

Moody

Totals

1L.

2.6b6

slty will enter the big Indoor meet
to be held In Omaha In April under the
auspices of the Amateur Athletio union.
The for coming to this decision is

some of the new students are very

selected If
will aa Crowley,

In Koonsman,
entered iha Miller,-

Taylor and
In ters and

THRFF.FYF MAfiNATF HITFn

President Tlerney and
Msit that

In Contempt of

oi'i

T.

A.

O.

la

R.

to
of or

Springfield, III., Edward R.
Lllainer, their counsel, were to ap

Orldley Friday to
show they not be held
In contempt of

It alleged that the defendants
an Injunction designed to

la., franchise. At a "rump1
meeting league, at but

Omaha,
was

American Ltsfoc Releases.
CHICAGO, of play

ers in tne were
nounced President John
son, follows:

625

.611

by B.
as

ttIA

Released: to St.
ZwllUng and Woldrlng: to Oakland, Bow
ar. to K.
to Cincinnati, Northern; to Pittsburg, Cur-rldo- n

and Malloy.
Contracts: With Boston, Joe E.

C. Thomas. L. O. Nunamaker. T.
W. V. J. P. Klelnow, W.

R. J. W. KlllaJay.
Purchased: St- - from Louisville,

Covaleakle.

Heeoads Use Ammonia.
Feb. 1 the

can welterwutght. won tonight Blink
McCloakey tn waa scheduled to be a
fifteen-roun- d fight.

aa the of an accl
dent, the ammonia In,
stead of water tempor-
arily hampered the bis eye.

llarkenarhmldt te
Announcement was

that the wrestlers, Hacken-
schmldt Zbysxko. will

Thursday Feb
HacKenachmidt undertake to

bour and
a half.

Tha will challenge
champion.

Berkley to llaaalhal.
KANSAS to

bal. Mo., more than a of

baaa ball a diamond,
la
a the Central

association there.

from
prevented W. Mo

wh) dangerous
Bucklra's tie. For

Co.

of

Good Made in Cudahy League
Take from

Store Wins.

In the Mercantile league the
won two out of three from the Car-

penter company. Wartchow, the
was high

M9. and had high SKI. For
the company Johnson had

with 523.

In the Wednesdtiy Cudahy
the Meadow won two the
Diamond C. Anderaon got high totals for
the Meadow and for the
Diamond C, 330 and 53'i totals. The
Re team won from the Pioneers.

high for the Pioneers with a
of xRyner rolled for the

Rex a total 4T0.

The Peoples store won two from the
Cnlon Outfitting company. Bengele rolled
high for the Peoples Store with fi2, and
Harrison for the Outfitting companv

3C. :

inn
Thompson US

..

..
Harrison
Nordqulst

..

Raker
Dleslng

..

Dunning

Clawaon

nmuiuim, , . .. .

...674 I

.613

. .noul

.597 Vette

,

Mueller,

Rapids,

1,1441 Hmlth

track

reason

tha

.

.

.

.

1

1

PEOPLE" STORE.
1st. 2d. M.

Rilyew

W
149

676 62 (W2

OUTFITTING CO.
1st. ?d.
W

i:w
70

191

632

PIONEERS
1st.
100

Ih3
123

US
128

....

1st.
122
04

127

Horwich 1M

Campbell 149

MEADOW ROVES.

Richmond

Coleman

Columbus

Wartchow

likelihood

1st.

12

U2

!

M.

ill
17!

!d

141

O

121

141 131

134

164
199
112

i:w

in

122

10S
1TC

641

117
119

116
149

2d.

122
1SS

145

"75

2d.
113
107

1M
190 K.9

6S8
C."

M.
130

146
1X3
147

701

1st. 2d.
146 154
129 177

233

430 '564

1,143

entire
been school letters.

Curtis, Volk,
schools realize Fike,

which Large,

section.

Show They
Coort.

league, Kicnara Kinsena

before Judge
should

recent
which half

Feb.
American league

Smith

Totals

oetter

today

Louis,

Ottumwa, Boyd;

Wood.

lierce. Mer.
Collins

PARIS. Harry Iewla. Ameri

Zhyeake.

tonight
meet Madi-

son .Square Garden night.

twice within

winner Frank Gotch,
world's

Back
CITT. -- Back Hanni

quarter

skinned
Hackley going again. Today

signed contract manage

Death
Cloyd.

healed wound
Arnica

Beaton

Marks
Rex Two

Paper
with

also single with
paper to-

tals
Night leHuue

Groves

Groves Haster
with

Baker rolled
total

with

Pcores

1,163

that

club

Totals

Brown
Beadle

Abbott

Totals.

Hyrne

Totals

Ryner
Brown

Kraus.

Total

REX.

Totals

DIAMOND

Totals
CARPENTER.

1st. 2d.
171
138

'

up.

ir.6
135

184

1I"

lfi2

Total.
1W

127

13t
106

106
121
124

1'io

111

761

1.9J7

1.915

423
4i 't

S'7

691 603 2.012

179

673

116

704

722

147

160 201- -

1.K5

643

ltd.

3d.

K.7

677

20

Total.
2"7

116

ll3

Total.

Total.

TOM BARRY TO COACH

Former lalverslty Wisconsin
Gets Jon Fifteen ttadeats

Reeelvo Letters.

470
?32
436
44i
4M

2,125

3d.

136
313

437
494

630

2,133

3d.

2ff,
426

412

6S6

3d.
162 461
165 471
170 549

497 1,481

Sd.
140 48
ir,3 4

16S 523

470 1.428

S
1 of Man

Tom Barry, formerly of the University
I fit Wisconsin, baa been elected foot ball

IN MEET coaoh to John P,

Tnree-- i

erloo,

result

where,

Drug

Malm

Total.

Koehler of Denver university. In the
same announcement. Rex Curtis de
clared foot ball captain for the year 1911.

Curtis Is a former Denver school
star and has made a good record on the
Denver sloven. -

.

Fifteen students received letters at tha
annual foot ball beld this week.
Coach Brussa and Manager also
received souvenirs of ths year. A letter
from the new eoacb, Barry, read to

good track men and with a few others who I the school at the occasion of ths
in prior to this time a I giving of the

team be that. It does not I Those who received letters for the year
carry off any ribbons, make tha other are follows:

this locality that a new I Walker, Bailey, Welten
has field, will I (ell. Darden, Sterling, Iler- -

make them work before they can claim to bert, Hammond. Reserve let- -

be ths best this were granted to Wilcox Deere,
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Total.

Total.

2,109

504 464

2,566

High

meeting

was

can

and Good ale was given a student
initial.

protect

YORK.

I1U, v WV .Aj,a,BU II,, , , , Q AVUWVII., will play Nebraskka the coming
as ins games ins last lew years

have been won easily by the stronger
Cornbuskars that both schools have al
moat coma tha onnoluaion that would

CHICAGO, L President Tlerney give them

olted

why

is

1. Disposition

I.

what

third
face,

1.

ruary

from

high
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....

toiais
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14
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university
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ENGLISH AND BREWER MATCHED

Dlxem-Glhf- ce Flht Postponed Till
Fearaarr Thirteenth

KANSAS CITT, Feb. L-- The Tommy
Dixon-Willi- e Olbba fight, scheduled take
place here next Monday night, waa tonight
postponed until February 11

SM

Us

79

57

in

to it

la

to

Harry Brewer of Kansas City and Clar- -
of the clubs of the league voted, Waterloo ence English of welterweights, to

B.

Chicago

St. C.

D.

aeconda

of

he

CI.

of

of

lrt

IfiO

158

169

4"9

night were matched to fight ten rounds
here February to. This will bo a winner
take-al- l bout and also Includes a 1000 aide
bet.

Birds Searea la Rosers' springs.

3T.9

471

fVtft

ROGERS SPRINGS. Tenn.. Feb. L--

merllke weather and a of bird
made the running today In competition for
ine aii-ag- stakes the
field Trials club uninteresting. Throua
the day the thermometer realstered be.

dome. V. Smith, W. Purtell. T. J. O Brlen, tween o and 70 degrees and all of the six

By
J.

the
In

In

the an

the

1

a

on
to

to

the

4

S9

Is

so

of

teen dogs running were tired before the
competition or the forty-minu- te heats.

ine setters, Theodore Whltestona an
Phllllpldea, made the beat ahowtng. The
ran a fat race off wide range and worked
out tha territory well, but found no birds

Pat Rails to Join Brooklyn.
When Pat Ragan. the Omaha boy wh

la signed to pitch with Brooklyn next sea
son, reports at Hot gyring. Ark., on Feb

McCloskey abandoned the conteat after ruary 21, he will be one of five pitcher

only

made

throw

by

and a catcher of the Brooklyn team. Pa
Hagan, Bill Schardt. Nap Rucker. Georit
Bell and Elmer Knetser are the other fou
who are to report to Manager Dahlen of
tha Brooklynites. About the first of Marc
the rest of tha Brooklyn tribe will also re
port

Northern to Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI. O.. Feb. 1. Outflelde,

Northern, who nlitved with the Houston
Tex., team laat euon and was signed h
the St. Iuls American leayue club, was
purchased today by the Cincinnati Na-
tional league club. Northern had a tat-
ting average of .311 last season.

Basins; Contest Prohibited.
TAC'OMA. Wash.. Feb. 1 The boxing

century ago he played his first professional I contest scheduled fur tonight between "Den- -

Poison
Plunk,

UNION

scarcity

ver lid" Martin and Jack Lester, heavy-
weight champion of the northwest, was
Prohibited today by I'ollce Commissioner
Roys.

.National leasee Meetla.
NEW TORK Feb 1 It was announced

tonight the Nation. league will hold its
schedule meeting at Motel Hrealln bcie
Tuesday, February 14- - The directors also
will meet at tne unit time.

Grand Circuit for
Automobile Racing

Members of Manufacturers' Contest
Association Appoint Committee

to Formulate Flans.

CHICAGO, Feb. -A grand circuit for
automobile racing; to Insure regularity and
heMpr opportunity for tnaniifnrt uret s In
this method of tcstinc the compilative
capabilities of their cars virtually was de-

cided up-i- n today at a meeting of members
of the Manufacturers' Contest association
here. A tentative plan, with racing to be-
gin May 30 at the Indianapolis speedway
and to end about November 1 at Favannah,
Da., was submitted and voted tipon favor-a- l

ly, a committee consisting of Chairman
P. M. Butlor of the American Automobile
C ntest board. Russell Field. A. R Par-dincto-n

and Fred J. Wagner being ap-

pointed to arrange a teptatlve schedule.
It tiHS not been decided yet whether the

circuit shall extend to the Pacific coast
or made more compact by limiting it to
the middle and eastern states.

A national reliability run, to take the
place of the Glldden tour, was sugKested,
to be called the "capital to capital" run,
and extending from Washington, D. C,
to Ottawa. Canada, and returning to the

tates over another route, approximating
000 miles.

NTER-CLAS- S ATHLETICS

TO COMPETE AT Y. M. C. A.

Representatives of the (iymnaalam
Classes to Try Their Prow-

ess for Glory.

Intcr-clas- s athletic meets, which some
time ago were annual affairs at the
Young Men's Christian association are tp
be revived and the first will be held
Thursday evening at the gymnasium. In
this contest the best athletes from the noon
class, the E o'clock clasa and the even
ing classes, together with representatives

f the business boys and liltih school
Ihshps will compete for badges and glory.

Following are the events:
Twenty-yar- d dash.
Twelve-poun- d shot put.
Quarter-mil- e potato race.
Running high lump.
Standing broad Jump.
Quarter-mil- e relay (four men).

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Soring First place, five points; second

place, three points; third place, one
point.

Ribbon badges will be given first, sec
ond and third man In each event.

The class scoring the most points will
be awarded a shield or banner and de-

clared champion class for season 1910-191-

The members of the winning relay team
will be given badges.

Entries close at noon February 2, with
J. Tiultt Maxwell. The meet la In charge
of the track and field athletic committee,
consisting of Hugh Wallace, chairman; Lo
Wiluon, R. L. Cams.

INDOOR BASE BALL GAME

LINCOLN PLAYS OMAHA

Retarn Ensjaarement Is Achedaled for
the Leval Gymanalam Sat-

urday ftla"ht.
An Indoor base ball game between the

IJncoln Young Men's Christian association
and Omaha will be played Saturday night
In the local gymnasium, and' Manager
Rothery promises to have the strongest
team that has ever represented the asso
ciation to play ths capital city boys.
The fact that Lincoln won on Its home
floor by the decisive score of 17 to t, la
a further Incentive for the local men to
retrlve themselves st home.

BIG DANE BACK FROM DENVER

Westeraaard Deelarea He Weald Like
to Arransre for Another

Match In Omaha.
Jeas Westergaard, the wrestler of Iowa,

was In Omaha Wednesday, enroute from
Denver to his home In Des Moines.

Although neither Jess nor his manager,
Thorson, had anything In mind right
now, they both declared that they
would like to get another match In
Omaha In the near future. They
are not particular as to who Jess
takes on so long aa It is a good man, and
a go may be arranged for the Iowaa to ap-
pear in the latter part of February.

Tha last time Westergaard was In Omaha
was the night he held Hackenschmldt off
for an even hour In a handicap event and
won the match. This was also tha time
that Farmer' Burns sprung his little sur-
prise. In the shape of Mahmout, In the
ling and challenged Hackenschmldt.

Westergaard ' next match la with young
Sandow In Des Moines Fehrus.,-,-? 7. San-do- w

and Westergaard are well matched
and this will be a test of the lass of
Bandow.

PURELY VEGETABLE

TEE ORE SAFE BLOOD REMEDY

It is a generally recognized fact
that medicines taken from the botan-
ical kingdom are better adapted to
the delicate human system, and safer
in every way than those composed of
strong mineral mixtures. Among
the very best and safest of vegetable
preparations is S. S. S., a blood med-ci- ne

made entirely of roots, herbs and
barks, in such combination as to
make it the greatest of all blood puri-
fiers and the finest of all tonics.
8. S. S. does not contain the least
particle of mineral in any form, and
is an absolutely safe medicine for any
one to use. While purifying the
blood, this great vegetable remedy
builds up every portion of the system.
S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases,
Scrofula, Constitutional Blood Dis-
eases, and all impurities and morbid
conditions of the circulation. It is
perfectly reliable and safe for children;
and little ones who have been weak-
ened with scrofulous affections or
other inherited blood troubles, can
take this mild vegetable remedy with
good results and without the slightest
danger. S. S. S. is unequalled as a
tonic; it invigorates every portion of
the system, and the healthy blood it
creates largely assists in overcomin&j
any derangement of the stomach
and digestive system. If you need a
blood medicine you could do no better
than to take S. S. S. It has been in
use for more than forty years and is
still recognized as the best. Book on
the blood free to all who write.

XKX SWiri SrCOIXlO CO., AUaaU, Oa,,

Chinese Charge the
Russians Introduced

Plague Purposely

Authorities Believed to Be Concealing
Real Conditions Five Hun-

dred a Day Dying.

ST. PKTERSIU RG. Feb. 1 M Kokovs-of- f.

the finance minister In the Puma, to-

day outlined at length the measures
adopted to combat the plsKue In Man-
churia. He waa satisfied everything possi-
ble had been done at Harbin to flxlit the
epidemic and pi event Its spread by the
railway Into Rustda.

Practical and political difficulties pre-
clude the Russian authorities from tak-
ing active steps In Chinese territory where
reports are being spread that Russian hod
Introduced the plague with the object of
killing off the population and facilitating
Russian occupation.

PEKING, Feb. 1. The discovery that
twenty deaths from the plsgue have oc-

curred In the Chinese hospital at Tientsin
has renewed the suspicion that the au-

thorities there are concealing the real
conditions. In doing this, however, they
are merely complying with an Imperial
edict recently lsued that no reports should
reach the capital that were calculated to
cause alarm.

It Is believed here that the plague is
not diminishing end the physicians at-

tached to the legations calculate that there
are at least M victims dally throughout
the Infected quarters.

HARBIN. Feb. l.-- The burning of the
accumulated bodies of plague victims has
begun and already 1,000 have been de-

stroyed outside the towns. Coffins are
stacked upright, surrounded by logs, upon
which ell is thrown, while the uncoffined
bodiHS, frozen, are piled on top. Then the
torch is applied. -

Those having charge of the cremation
protect themselves from the disease

masks and bandages, but the
coolies, who drive the wagona and handle
the bodies, being fatalists, take no such
precautions. It will take several days for

The sale that's clearing our
counters aster

cringing
rm ti..ii.utiles uiuuuu, auo aao iUtti s

for a complete clearance re-

gardless of financial loss. Tha
sale that has crowded our big
clothing department since
beginning, January 28th.

Hart, & Marx
Suit, and

Regular

Vaiues

to $35 Blacks
Included

Fortunately for you thia sale
holds good till our counters
are cleared of all heavy
weights.

In addition to the $15 sale
we offer all men's heavy weight
Suits and Overcoats that sold
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Been tst.
Feb. 1. Tele

pram i Price Current says there has heen
some of market of

hos. a small In with
period of last year. To-

tal Is 490.0i hogs,
with .VO.OoO week, and

ft',000 two weeks ago. For the
time last jrar the was rV,000, and
two years airo 64f,.0n0. From 1

toial Is 7,00f.0o a year
bko. a of 450.000 hogs. Vmler

of that have
stock haa been of good

and good the latter having
a for
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South Omaha ....
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NEW Feb. l.-- Mrs. G

Hill, wife of James Hill
of the British army, and of Cor-wi- n

of and of Morris
M the race track man.

not guilty to a charge of
and valued

at Into New York, on 9.

last, from the Ball
fixed at ti.OW.

Flnn Barns.
Feb. 1. Porky Flynn of Bos-

ton tonight won a fight with Jack Burns
of at the hut he failed
to knock him out.
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GOOD QUALITY HOGS SENT

THE PACKING

Favnrahle Weather Conditions
Oatpat Abbatolrs

CINCINNATI. -(- .Special

lessening movement
decrease comparison

corresponding
slaughtering.

compared preceding
corresponding

number
November

S.iTw.OnO. agalnat
decrease favor-

able conditions temperature
prevailed, quality

feature
developed premium lighter averages.

Prominent compare follows
November February

Chicago
Kansati

Indianapolis
Milwaukee
Cincinnati
Ottumwa,

Kaplds.

Cleveland,

E

,.1.5.V.0j10

Woman Answer liarae.
TORK. Roberts

divorced Captain
Halsey

daughter
Menges. Brooklyn

pleaded smug-
gling wearing apparel Jewelry

December
steamer Adriatic,

Whlpa

California Olympia,
Though terribly pun-

ished. managed
rounds.

man fcf
clearer! t.Tipm Vfnr.

ouyers

Blues,

Brooklyn,

liOSPOS,

ft

$20.00, this sale blues blacks included JQ
price, positively nothing reserved, yUiUU

place will find such quality, assortment,
desirability such bargain prices.

CHILDREN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT HALF.

Think

Buying

from

This
Price

01
KuDture of men. unien and ealldren can Da eureci in a. oars without a mot.i,. i nr.tin ! at iimi or pain. The coat la or alma of the rupture

euenlDv to te closed. Tie money may be In soma Omaha hauk In tha name
af the patient or to be paid until the cure la
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THE SALE THAT'S
SELLING THE CLOTHES

Schaffner
Overcoats

78

Overcoats

mi

Overcoats, Ulsters, Prestos

Rain Coats, all sizes, all weig

less than half price; all o;c
price''

One day only, Saturday, Feb,

Overcoats we wish close,

Expert Clotties Fitters
lOT South lOlh Street

lew
KOverned the

depoalted
guardian, not completed.

ruptured accepted
satisfied.
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A mild trealmsot without use of chloroform, ether
or other anesthetic Endorsed by hundreds our E

best citizens. Cure positively (oaraoteed as I aeccDt.

aFIQTI TT A w money until perfectly well. Examination Free.
LJLiTV Write today or call lor my Urge book aboat rites,

WaVas.

FltfMIS a ether RbOIbI BltSBses, wnica nave Dceo mj specially lor yaara
DR. C. R. TARRY, ftuite a4. se Rirflaine Omaha, Nebraska)
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